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We’re looking for photos of
Marquette County for
the cover of our newsletter!
Submit your photos to Jan at
jkrueger@co.marquette.wi.us
Photo Submitted By: Colleen Sengbusch
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Validation
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The definition of validation is “recognizing or affirming the worth of a person, their feelings, and opinions, causing that
person to feel valued.” Although we never know what’s in the heart and mind of someone else, especially when they
are confused and forgetful, validating can reduce anxiety and frustration and strengthen our relationships.
Validation does not mean that we have to believe or agree with everything another person says. It simply asks that we
accept and understand that their thoughts and feelings are real and important to them. Even if the person is confused
and says something incorrect or hurtful, we can still validate by listening to and accepting their reality. Trying to get
people with dementia to accept our version of reality doesn’t work. There may be times when they seem to
understand, but it is fleeting. They will forget again. This is the nature of dementia.
Find positive ways to communicate with people with dementia by acknowledging their reality and keeping them
engaged and active. It may be challenging to be honest without causing more distress or confusion. The following
suggestions may help:
• Be willing to “step into the person’s shoes” and try to understand their reality at that moment.
• Listen and watch for the feelings behind the words to determine wants or needs. Pay attention to the tone of voice,
body language, facial expression, etc.
• Use what you know about the person and their life story to reminisce, distract, or give the person something
meaningful to do.
Keep responses simple and honest without forcing acceptance of your version of reality. Telling white lies can
sometimes work but may get you into a difficult situation with questions you can’t answer or expectations you can’t
meet. Find creative ways to give honest responses that avoid frustration or confusion. For example, if the person is
looking for a deceased parent, truthfully say, “Your mother’s not here right now.”
For more information about validation or other communication tips, call Marquette County Dementia Outreach
Specialist Janet Wiegel at 608-697-2838 or email janet.wiegel@alzwisc.org.
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Transportation Programs
Riders are required to wear a mask for the
safety of others and our drivers.
If you need a RIDE to Medical Appointments

Destination

Copay
Round
Trip

See chart for copays

Madison

$20

The Aging and Disability Services Transportation
Program will coordinate and provide transportation for
people 60+ or those disabled to and from medical
appointments. Copay amounts depend on the
destination. Services are provided in a non-discriminatory
manner, without regard to race, color, or national origin.

Appleton

$20

Oshkosh

$20

Fond du Lac

$20

Tomah

$20

Reservation is required 48 hours in advance. Call the
Transportation Specialist at (608)297-3104 for more info or
to make a reservation.

Baraboo

$15

Berlin

$15

Portage

$15

This is a special project that has a copay of $5.

Wautoma

$15

The Aging and Disability Services Transportation
Program will coordinate and provide transportation to
residents of Westfield, Montello, Packwaukee, Oxford and
Endeavor on the 4th Friday of the month. Transportation
will be provided to Portage for shopping (at approx. 9 am,
and returning around 11am).

Ripon

$15

Adams

$15

Green Lake

$15

Wisconsin Dells

$15

Reservation is required 48 hours in advance. Call the
Transportation Specialist at (608)297-3104.

Markesan

$15

Local

$5

If you need a RIDE to Portage for shopping

Are you interested in sponsoring a ride?
Some residents in Marquette County struggle to afford their transportation
copays. If you are interested in sponsoring rides, contact Adam at
(608) 297-3104 to make a donation.
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Aging and Disability Resource Center of Marquette County
855-440-2372
www.adrcmarquette.org
Connecting you with support and services
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Northwest Connections (NWC) provides Emergency Mental Health Services.
If you or someone you know is in crisis please call 888-552-6642 to reach
the crisis line. A live person is available 24 hours a day.

Nutritional Supplements
You can purchase cases of Ensure® Plus from the Marquette County Senior Nutrition
Program. The cost is $28.00 per 24-pack case. Flavors offered are: Vanilla, Chocolate, or
Strawberry.
Glucerna is also available upon request. The cost is $38.00 per 24-pack case. Flavors
available are: Chocolate or Vanilla. Allow at least 1 week for delivery.
Pick up at the Health & Human Services Building at 428 Underwood Ave, Montello, WI or
delivered to you if you receive Home-Delivered Meals. We accept checks or cash.
To order or for more information, call Amelia Cisewski, Registered Dietitian at (608) 297-3146.

Tips and Tricks from the Kitchen:
Have you ever had a problem with your
leftovers staining your plastic containers? Or
had a problem with scraping the peanut butter
out of your measuring cup?
My tip for you this time is too spray your plastic
container or your measuring cup with cooking
spray beforehand. It will help keep your
containers from staining and make your peanut
butter easier to get out of the measuring cup. Hope this helps!!
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FREE Online Courses for Family Caregivers in Partnership with DHS and GWAAR

Trualta Partnership Helps Caregivers Learn New Skills to Support Themselves and Loved Ones
MADISON, Wis., 2/4/2022 – The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) and the Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging
Resources (GWAAR) announced today the extension of their partnership with Trualta, a free online educational tool for family
caregivers across the state. Trualta helps caregivers learn about health issues, care techniques, and managing care for loved ones during
the flu season, the COVID-19 pandemic, and year-round.
Learning through Trualta can help individuals needing care live at home longer. Family caregivers can visit WisconsinCaregiver.trualta.com to register. The lessons and activities teach caregivers on topics ranging from how to safely provide hands-on care; how to
connect families with reliable support agencies; offers information and video training from experienced professionals in a quick and easy
format as well as how take care of yourself and your own emotions as a caregiver. For low-vision users or for individuals who prefer
audio instructions, Trualta also offers a "read to me" function. Check out the different lessons available on Trualta here: wisconsincaregiver.trualta.com/r/learninglist. You can also see some tips on Communication with your loved one here: wisconsincaregiver.trualta.com/
r/communication
"Caregiving is 24-hours a day, seven days a week, so making time for in-person training and education can be difficult, even during
normal times," said Bryn Ceman, Caregiver Support Specialist, Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources. "Our partnership with
Trualta provides an alternative for education and training that people can access whenever it works for them."
In Wisconsin, family caregiving is expanding rapidly. By 2040, the 65+ population will grow by 640,000 – an increase of 72% –
according to The Governor's Task Force on Caregiving Report released in October of 2020. The tasks caregivers are expected to perform
have become more medically complicated, making preparation and access to reliable training increasingly important.
"Our goal is to equip family caregivers earlier so that they are better prepared. Most people find themselves responsible for the care of
another person with little warning. In the midst of a global pandemic, we realize that caregivers need easy access to innovative resources
that complement the training, emotional support and respite services provided by Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRCs) and
health care providers," said Lynn Gall, Family Caregiver Support Programs Manager, Wisconsin Department of Health Services.
Anyone caring for an older adult can benefit from Trualta's support. If a caregiver is seeking personal care training tips, education to
prevent falls, or looking for caregiver wellness ideas, Trualta can help. Trualta offers connections to location programming and possible
funding for those caregivers helping to care for someone with dementia. There is a growing list of topics Trualta can offer support for
including someone navigating family dynamics after a new diagnosis, someone looking for information on financial & estate planning,
someone needing ideas for caregiver wellness or how to balance working while being a caregiver.
To Register: Visit WisconsinCaregiver.trualta.com
About Trualta
Trualta (www.trualta.com) supports families managing care for loved ones at home via an online learning platform. In partnership with
innovative healthcare payers, providers, government and social service organizations, Trualta provides better care at lower cost. Each
partner organization is equipped with a customized learning portal through which healthcare professionals deliver on-demand,
personalized skills-based training to help caregivers keep their loved ones at home for longer.
Currently available in Canada and across 26 US states, Trualta's evidence based is proving that trained, confident family caregivers can
improve health outcomes and reduce costs.
About the Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources, Inc.
The Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources, Inc. (GWAAR) (https://gwaar.org/) is a nonprofit agency committed to supporting
the successful delivery of aging programs and services in 70 counties and 11 tribes in Wisconsin. GWAAR provides aging agencies in
our service area with training, technical assistance, and advocacy to ensure the availability and quality of programs and services to meet
the changing needs of older people in Wisconsin.
About the Wisconsin Department of Health Services
The Department of Health Services (DHS) (https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/) is one of the largest and most diverse state agencies in
Wisconsin, with an annual budget of roughly $11.5 billion and more than 6,100 employees. DHS is committed to protecting and
promoting the health and safety of the people of Wisconsin, making sure everyone can live their best life.
DHS oversees Medicaid, the single largest program in the state budget, the State Office on Aging and other health and social service
programs. DHS ensures that the care provided to Wisconsin residents is high quality and provided in accordance with state and federal
law; ensures that Wisconsin taxpayer dollars are being used effectively and efficiently by preventing and detecting waste, fraud, and
abuse; and works to continue Wisconsin's long tradition of strong health outcomes and innovation.
DHS works with local counties, health care providers, community partners, and others to provide alcohol and other drug abuse
prevention, mental health, public health, implementation of long-term care, disability determination, regulation of state nursing homes,
and numerous other programs that aid and protect the citizens of our state. DHS also oversees seven 24/7 institutions: three centers for
the developmentally disabled; a facility for mentally ill inmates; two psychiatric hospitals; and a facility for treating sexually violent
persons.
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Hours:
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Thursday of the month from 1-3pm
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month 4:30-6pm
Please do not arrive earlier than 15 minutes before we open.

Contact Us:
Phone: (608) 369-1059
Email: foodbank@co.marquette.wi.us
Facebook: Care & Share Food Bank of Marquette County

Household Size

Combined
Household
Monthly Income

1 Person

$3,190

2 People

$4,310

3 People

$5,430

4 People

$6,550

5 People

$7,670

6 People

$8,790

7 People

$9,910
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Elderly Benefits Specialist Program
SENIORCARE
SeniorCare helps Wisconsin Residents age 65 or older cover the cost of their prescription
drugs. It is a program that works alone or with Medicare Part D to minimize your out-ofpocket drug costs. You can join anytime for $30 a year, and if you have SeniorCare you won’t
pay a penalty for not enrolling in Part D. Is SeniorCare a good option for you? To find out call
your Elder Benefit Specialist!
Elder Benefit Specialists counsel persons about public and private benefits. They provide
information, advocate and represent people 60+ on public and private benefit issues.
Assistance with applying for a wide range of benefits. Elder Benefit Specialists can help with
Medicare, Medical Assistance, Senior Care, Social Security Retirement and Disability,
Housing and Utility Issues, Appealing Denials of Benefits and a wide range of other topics.
Outreach dates will be set once the Dining Sites open back up.
Please contact the Elder Benefit Specialist, Meg Wandrey, at 608-297-3103.
Meals on the Go available at Montello and Endeavor. See page 19 for details and menu.

Westfield, Packwaukee, and Oxford dining sites are open starting on Tuesday’s and
Thursday’s. Westfield and Oxford will be serving at noon. Packwaukee will be serving at 11:45.
Elder Benefit Specialist and the Dementia Care Specialist will tentatively be at the Packwaukee
site on 03/01 and 04/05, Westfield site on 03/08 and 04/12, and the Oxford site on 03/15 and
04/19.
Meals are available on a donation basis with a suggested donation of $3.00. We do require that
you call the day before by 3:00pm (or 3:00pm on Friday for Monday) to reserve your place at the
table.
To make a reservation call 608-297-3146.
Please check www.adrcmarquette.org for information on services.

The dates for Nutrition Jeopardy at the Dining Sites are:
Montello- Tuesday, March 15th
Endeavor- Tuesday, March 22nd
Packwaukee- Tuesday, March 29th
Westfield- Thursday, March 31st

Oxford- Thursday, March 24th
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Special Events - 2022
Marquette County Senior Citizens, Inc.
Senior Dome
140 Lake Ct.
Montello, WI 53949
Senior Citizens, Inc. is an organization of senior citizens 50 years of age and above in Marquette County. We
provide a comfortable place for all Senior Citizens to meet,
become informed, enjoy programs and partake in
activities that keep them active, promoting healthy living.
It’s membership renewal time again. Membership dues are $15 per person per year. New members should call
608-297-7815.
Due to COVID conditions we are unable to have fundraisers so any donations we
preciated and will help us keep up with our operating costs.

receive will be greatly ap-

Following are the membership events at the Dome:









Chair Exercises at the Senior Dome, 10am-11am: Monday Stretch & Strength, Wednesday Aerobics and
weights, Thursday dance yoga, and Friday yoga.
Card playing Tuesday: 12:30 pm cards -- 1:00 pm Euchre
Card playing Wednesday: 1:00 pm open to Sheepshead players
Card playing Thursday: 12:30 pm open to various games 1:00 pm Fifer (bidding Euchre).
Card playing Sunday: 12:30 pm 31, Sheepshead, and open to Euchre, Fifer, other games are welcome.
Pot Luck: Every 2nd Sunday of the month at 12:30 pm.
Birthday club: We go out to eat the third Wednesday of the month to celebrate the member’s birthday’s
that occur in that month. It is Dutch treat and we car pool. Call Phyllis at (920) 979-7027 for more information.

Notices of our 2022 activities can be found posted on the front door of the Senior Dome; in the Marquette County
Senior Citizen Newsletter; the Marquette County Tribune; posters around town and now on Facebook listed as
Marquette County Senior Citizens. For more info about membership or events, please call 608-297-7815.
You can access the Senior Newsletter at www.adrcmarquette.org/news/events.

ADRC Team Faces You May See
Food Transporter

The Food Transporter is responsible for delivering meals to the Senior Dining
Sites, as well as to the homebound clients of Marquette County. They ensure
that local, state, and federal Elderly Nutrition Program rules are followed.

1. Where’s the next place on your travel bucket list and why? Turks
Michelle Smith
and Caicos
2. What's your favorite season and why? Spring when everything comes back to life in
the garden,
3. If you could have a superpower, what would it be? Ability to fly
4. What's your go-to midnight snack? String Cheese
5. If you could eat only one type of food for a year — breakfast, lunch, and dinner —
what would you choose? Pizza
6. If you were in a pageant, what would your talent be? Naming the artist of a song
7. Which one of Snow White’s seven dwarfs best describes you (bashful, doc, dopey,
grumpy, happy, sleepy or sneezy)? Happy

Fill-In-Staff and Volunteers

You may also see some of these people from time to time. They are people who
support programs within the ADRC. These people fill-in for other staff members
when needed. Volunteers help support the community by donating their time to
help a variety of programs within the ADRC.

1. Where’s the next place on your travel bucket list and why? Croatiahome of grandparents
Ruth Burczyk
2. What's your favorite season and why? Summer- I’m in Wisconsin
3. If you could have a superpower, what would it be? Good health
4. What's your go-to midnight snack? None
5. If you could eat only one type of food for a year — breakfast, lunch, and dinner —
what would you choose? Turkey
6. If you were in a pageant, what would your talent be? Public speaking
7. Which one of Snow White’s seven dwarfs best describes you (bashful, doc, dopey,
grumpy, happy, sleepy or sneezy)? Happy

